
9. Lunch

Evelyn turned around and bumped into elijah. "Ow" she cried while

the brothers found this situation really amusing. They were enjoying

the way how she was rubbing her nose, just like a small kitten. a105

But their amusement died when they saw a tear rolling down her

cheek. They quickly surrounded her, ace cupped her face and said

"kitten, is it hurting a lot" while elijah started rubbing her back and

noah put a strand of hair behind her ear. a35

Evelyn stood their frozen in fear. She hurridly stepped aside from

them and wiped her tears while looking down.

"I'm fine and sorry, i was looking at my p-phone and didn't r-realize

you all were behind me". She looked up and saw their jaw clenched,

now she was even more scared 'they are really mad' she thought in

fear.

Noah crossed his arm across his chest and said "you shouldn't use

your phone while walking little one."

"Puppy you can get injured like this" said elijah

"Exactly, kitty you shouldn't be careless like that" ace added.

The brothers scolded her to which she nodded her head vigorously

and mumbled a small 'sorry'. a251

The storms smirked looking at her, for them her submissiveness was

a huge turn on. a116

------

Martha came in the living room and saw evelyn with the storm

brothers, she grew concerned for her. She quickly went towards them

and said "sir, lunch is ready".

They glared at martha, they didn't like it one bit that they got

interrupted while talking to evelyn.

On the other hand evelyn sighed in relief. She happily went towards

martha and asked "where's dad?"

To which she told her that he is already waiting for them at the dining

table and the storms are also joining them for lunch.

Everyone got settled for lunch. Evelyn sat beside henry and though

the storms wanted to sit beside her but they couldn't, so they had to

sit in front of them. Martha and other servants started serving them.

Martha placed evelyn's food and she said a 'thank you' while smiling

at her. The brothers couldn't help but feel angry, they hated it that

she never smiled at them like that. a202

The brothers were about to eat when their gazes fell on evelyn, she

was praying. A small smile formed on their faces seeing their babygirl,

her fingers intertwined while she prays inwardly and her lips moves

so ly. a166

Evelyn opened her eyes and started eating. She felt multiple stares on

her, she looked up and saw the storms looking at her with a smile, not

a mocking one or threatening just a sweet smile. a9

Evelyn realized that every time they met, they have been nothing but

sweet. Even when they were scolding her, their faces showed care,

she felt guilty for getting scared of them and trying to avoid them.

She looked at the brothers, they were still giving her a smile and this

time she didn't get scared. a2

She gave them a sweet smile in return showing her cute little

dimples. The brothers were shocked seeing evelyn giving them a

smile, not a forced one but a genuine one.

Ace could feel his cold heart melting seeing his kitten giving him a

sweet smile. He felt as if he was on cloud nine. a11

Noah just kept looking at her, he just wanted to cradle his little one in

his arms. He wanted the time to stop. a44

Elijah felt butterflies in his stomach. In his entire life, nobody made

him felt these things that his little puppy making him feel. a94

The storms came out of their day dreaming when they heard henry's

voice.

"You said something" asked noah.

"Yeah i was talking about the tender papers" replied henry. He was

quite confused seeing the brothers like this, they will always talk

about the work and never liked to waste their time. So when they

accepted his lunch invitation henry was slightly surprised.

"Yes, the papers" said elijah. a33

-- a1

Evelyn zoned out from the conversations of her dad and the storms

and focused on her food. The brothers talked with henry about the

tender, although they kept stealing some glances at evelyn. a4

Everyone got done with lunch. The trio shake hands with henry.

"Thanks for the lunch henry and for the papers too" said ace. "No

need to say thanks ace a erall that's my work" replied henry. a1

Evelyn just stood beside henry, she didn't want to be rude by just

leaving. While ace and elijah were talking to henry, noah typed a

message on his phone and sent it to a number.

And then he immediately jumped in the conversation and said "henry

there are some few more points we wanted to talk about" a2

Henry eyebrows furrowed, he was confused because they just

discussed every single thing. He was sure that they didn't miss

anything

"Sure, we can discuss it in my o i-" he got cut o  with his phone

ringing. "Just a sec" he said and picked the call.

--------

Ace a1

We smirked seeing henry on his phone because this phone call was

the final step of our plan. a9

We contacted one of henry's important clients and asked him to call

him only when we tell him to, and then make henry busy by saying

that he want his help in some of his important deal. So we could have

our time with our babygirl. a4

"Can we discuss it later" asked henry on the phone. A er some time

he sighed and said "ok". He looked at us and said "guys can we talk

about it tomorrow, in your o ice"

"Henry we have to submit the tender papers today in the evening"

replied elijah.

"Oh, i totally forgot about that" said henry.

"But don't worry we can wait here while you talk. We are free

anyways" i said.

A er hearing my words shock was written all over henry's face and i

don't blame him, a erall he knows how much we hate waiting.

"You guys will wait?" he asked confused. a5

"Of course, we don't have any problem in that" replied noah.

"Um okay. Thanks for understanding" said henry.

"No need to say thanks" i replied and with that he went to his o ice

while talking on the phone. a5

Me and my brothers looked at each other and smiled darkly. Now

there will be no one to disturb us while we chat with our babygirl. a124

****************************
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